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I hope everyone is feeling well and looking forward to more freedom from restrictions next 
month.


Several members have had good results recently, which is heartening.


Vaccines 
Everyone should have had their two jabs by now.


But I am still taking sensible precautions. We need to know more about how effective the 
vaccines are for blood cancer patients. 


I would encourage you to read the latest authoritative information published this month by 
Blood Cancer UK. 


www.bloodcancer.org.uk


Zoom meetings 
Our next PSG Zoom meetings are at 11am, Tuesday, 11 May and 8 June. 

Travel insurance 
Gillian, one of our members, has helpfully researched Single Trip travel insurance to 
Europe. They varied incredibly. By far, best on the list was INSUREWITH.


I personally have discounted this year for trips abroad - the north Norfolk coast will do 
me. Who needs the hassle and worry?


Sister Beate 
Sister Beate from the Chaplaincy, whom I mentioned in the March 
newsletter, kindly came to see me when I was last in the Unit for my 
monthly blood tests. 

She showed me their little booklet containing lovely articles and 
poems. A gentle, uplifting read.
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Get together  
It would be nice to organise a social meeting where we can all meet each other at long 
last; of course including Archana, for Macmillan’s and Lesley and the other nurses in the 
Day Unit. 


Go for a Saturday? 


The communal area in front of my ground floor flat is ideal for outdoor gatherings. We 
could have a lunchtime buffet and drinks available. I live in Twickenham, in a cul de sac 
off 4th Cross Road, TW2 5EX. 


Or I could find out how much somewhere like the Crown, St Margaret’s would charge for 
their nice function room. We wouldn’t have to worry about the weather then. But it may 
well be fully booked on a Saturday. I will make some enquiries.


Would any of these dates suit? 

5, 19, 26 June

10, 17, 24 July.


Do please let me know what you think and your availability. 

Book club? 
Any Donna Leon fans out there? I have most of  her series about Inspector Guido 

Brunetti set in Venice. Happy to give them away. Just let me know.


Kew Gardens has been a lifeline during lockdown, the other is my U3A biography book 
club. We are meeting online at the moment but hope to get back to our hostess’ garden 
for the one in May. I like biographies because you learn a lot with each book. We take it in 
turns to choose and I have read some wonderful books I would never have come across 
otherwise.


I usually get them secondhand from Amazon Smile or Abe Books. 


Let me know if you would like me to pass any on and whether you are interested to know 
what we are reading. It does make a difference reading with a purpose. We have had 
some wonderful discussions.


Tulips! 🌹 


Finally, this is tulip time. 



The one on the left is at Kew. They under planted this cherry tree avenue with a 1,000 
tulips. And the other is one of my tulip varieties called Amazing Parrot.
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Regards 

 Dorothy 

Dorothy Gonsalves 
M: 07961 273528 
dorothygons@yahoo.co.uk 
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